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Flexible Commission Management
Graduated commission plans calculated off Gross, adjusted Gross, Broker 
portion, agent portion and more. Set plans to be automated or override 
commission amounts as required. Support for teams, manager overrides, 
and award allocations. Support for partial payments to record multiple 
commissions Receivable/Payables. 

Robust Transaction Management
Track and manage all Open, Closed, and Voided (withdrawn) transactions. 
Advanced search by: address, agents, buyer/sellers, attorneys, MLS num-
bers, and more. Support for multiple buyers and sellers on each transac-
tion. Attach Reminder notes with due dates to keep track of key activities. 

Powerful Reporting
Produce hundreds of management reports including sales, forecast, and 
productivity reports that provide real time snapshots on your business. 
Agent Statements detail all transaction deductions and Net commissions 
at closing. 

Industry leading QuickBooks® integration
One button synch to QuickBooks®: transaction Receivable/Payables sync 
to the appropriate General Ledger account(s) as journal entries, deposits, 
and agent checks/ACH disbursements.  

Recover Expenses
Deduct transaction fees, franchise and/or other fee expenses on a per 
transaction basis. Recover expenses directly from agent commissions or 
recover and pay internal or third agent commission advances directly from 
agent checks. Deduct and remit agent withholding amounts (i.e. taxes, 
charitable contributions) effortlessly. 

Faster Closing Process
Batch transaction for single payment and on selected date. Detailed 
Closing Review report details all transaction related details before posting 
to QuickBooks®. Easy two step reversal of transactions for changes when 
necessary.

Track Referral Business
Manage referral sources of business and pay out referrals based on flat 
amount or as a percentage. Pay recruiting bonuses based on agent refer-
rals.



FEEDBACK FROM VALUED CUSTOMERS

“Emphasys Back Office has eliminated a lot of our work; it’s more streamlined and the inte-
gration to QuickBooks® works really well. Training and support was and has been fantastic. I 
would definitely recommend Back Office.”

Brenda Crockett, Broker, Base Camp Realty of Richmond

“We just switched from a competitor to Emphasys and are so happy that we did. Emphasys is 
so easy to use both to input and pull out reports. It really saves time in processing, closing files 
and writing checks. When I was getting trained I was amazed at the ease and convenience of 
use. Moira is a rock star trainer and took the training at my pace and was always very helpful.”

Randal Lautzenheiser, Managing Broker, Atlanta Intown Real Estate Services
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